Committee on Retirement

Will meet at: 9:30 a.m.  Date: Wednesday, May 23, 2007

Location: Committee Room 4

Remarks:

HB 252 GEYMANN RETIREMENT/FIREFIGHTERS Authorizes removal of former spouse as a beneficiary upon consent of both parties to a divorce and court order and restoration of maximum benefit in such a case

HB 253 MORRIS RETIREMENT/SHERIFFS FUND Provides relative to a four-year "Back-DROP" for members of Sheriffs' Pension and Relief Fund who have 30 years of service credit or more

HB 295 POWELL, T. RETIREMENT/MUNICIPAL POL Provides for service credit in the Municipal Police Employees’ Retirement System for certain municipal employees who were erroneously enrolled in the Municipal Employees’ Retirement System and for payment by the municipalities of related costs

HB 415 MORRIS RETIREMENT/MUNICIPAL POL Authorizes the board of trustees to grant a nonrecurring lump-sum supplement if a cost-of-living adjustment is not available based on the system valuation for the fiscal year ending June 30, 2007

HB 456 ARNOLD (TBA) RETIREMENT/STATE SYSTEMS Continues requirement that state retirement systems direct ten percent of commissions on certain domestic equity trades and ten percent of certain domestic fixed income investments through certain Louisiana broker-dealers and extends the sunset of this provision to 2010 (Subject to Rule Suspension)

HB 468 ODINET RETIREMENT/STATE EMPs Provides relative to the Early Retirement and Payroll Reduction Act

HB 476 TRICHE (TBA) RETIREMENT/TEACHERS Allows a member in the optional retirement plan to make a one-time, irrevocable option to enter into system membership (Subject to Rule Suspension)

HB 671 SALTER RETIREMENT/STATE EMPs Provides relative to retirement benefits for certain employees of the Dept. of Public Safety
HB 788  DOERGE  RETIREMENT/STATE EMPS  Allows certain participants in the Deferred Retirement Option Plan to rescind participation in the plan and regain membership in the system

HB 818  HEATON  RETIREMENT/JUDGES - CT OFF  Provides for increases in benefits and cost-of-living adjustments in the judges' noncontributory plan

HB 864  SCHNEIDER  RETIREMENT SYSTEMS  Provides relative to investments by public retirement systems in companies or entities having facilities or employees, or both, in a prohibited nation
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